SIGMA DELTA CHI MEETING EDITORS

**Journalistic Fraternity Taking Active Part in Entertainment This Week**

Sigma Delta Chi, the honorary journalistic fraternity which was organized at the university a couple years ago, has lately awakened to a realization in the journalism throughout the university. The organization is alive to the proper upholding of the day and in helping in the entertainment of the student editors.

The following men have been initiated into the fraternity this fall: Lloyd Darling, Elmer W. Gerow, Olym Quick, H. E. Welch, C. V. Curtiss, and Tel McPeak. Don Hutner has been pledged.

Y. W. C. A. NOTICE

The last of the afternoon meetings will be held this afternoon. Miss Mary Ann Boyd will be in charge and give a talk on cooperative work in Europe. On Saturday morning, at 10 o'clock, there will be a patriotic prayer meeting at which every student in good standing will be present.

ALL FRIENDS NOTICE

All freshmen of all colleges are urged to be present to witness the announcement of the pageant tomorrow afternoon at 11:45 in front of the Old Capitol. It is the duty of every freshman to be on hand for this pageant so that we may show the alumni and the Ames delegation which will be here that the university is not going into a decline.

President in absentia.

President John G. Bowman, arrived home yesterday from Washington, D. C., where he has been attending a meeting of the university of the United States.

MORTAR AND PESTLE

The entire society of Mortar and Pestle attended the first meeting of the evening, held last Tuesday evening at the home of Dean Teeters. Herbert Doden read a paper on "The comments of the United States Pharmacopoeia." Following the reading of the paper an interesting discussion ensued.

TOMAS FRANKFURTER

Floyd T. Frankfurter, former football coach at the university, will attend the Big Ten football game this afternoon.

THOMAS FRANKFURTER

The next meeting of the society will be held on November 25 in the chemistry building.

**BOX SEATS IOWA-AMES MEETING OFFICE ONLY TWO TO ONE PERSON**

*A. M. Whetstone's*.

The committee of the sophomore social association has pledged itself to attend the home of Dean Teeters. Her book served and guests by the society will be dainty three course supper ended the evening. The supper was served and guests by the society will be dainty three course supper ended the evening.

**AMERICAN MASS MEETING HELD THIS EVENING**

Music and Speeches Will Be Feature of Occasion—Big Ten Parade Will Follow Mass Meeting—Parade to Armorey

"It will be a hummer" says the Iowa editor, "That is why the committee expressed themselves with speaking in this evening's mass meeting.

Final preparations have been made for the student mass meeting over held at the university will begin promptly at seven in the science auditorium. In order to give the alumni a chance to attend the general social of the downtown part will be roped off for them. The students will have an opportunity to be in contact with the rest of the home team. Others will be appointed to stand guard and see that no alumni enter a chance for a seat in the parade.

An interesting program has been outlined and will entertain the crowd for an hour. Songs will be furnished by both the band and the glee club. Several prominent speakers will be asked for speeches.

President will follow immediately following the mass meeting the big torch light parade will be run for the pageant so that we may show the alumni and the Ames delegation which will be here that the university is not going into a decline.

**NOTICE TO ALUMNI**

Orders for the 1925 Hawkeyes will be taken at the alumni headquarters in the different colleges and other places today and tomorrow. With each order a deposit of fifty cents is asked, the remainder to be paid on the delivery of the book. This will help the old students to buy as much as possible.

The alumni section of the society will be especially full this year and will be of interest to the group of old students taken during the homecoming celebration.

**FIGHT APLEY'S MACHINE TO ROCKFORD**

E. Thomas, freshman in the rockford-Rockland game. The program was given. Henry McClintock had charge of the program as the new. Henry McClintock had charge of the program as the new.

**DENMARK ON WATER SUPPLY**

The regular meeting of the Danish club will be held in the Student center room this evening at 7:30. Professor H. J. Denlap will give a paper on the subject: The Water Supply of Iowa City.

The members of the plant will be involved with the aid of the slides and the operation of the plant explained. The public will be invited to the members of the plant who will be interested in this subject will attend and remain for the discussion of the paper.

**COURT HOUSE MEETING**

It has been found necessary to change the hour of the informal reception at the Court House. Instead of Friday evening after the mass meeting as announced on the bulletin, the hall will be open to alumni and university visitors on Friday afternoon from 2:30 to 4:30. No one will be admitted after 4:30.

Students and guests will be shown about by the young women who live in the hall.

**NO TUESDAY MEETING**

Mayme J. Finn, the member of the second class of the college of liberal arts, has been elected William O' Fleming as her corrector of the second class of the college of liberal arts, has been elected William O' Fleming as her corrector of the second class of the college of liberal arts.

Professor C. H. Waller, spoke to the Iowa editors in behalf of the university.

The University Glee club sang a few new songs from the course.

**FOOTBALL FARE WEDNESDAY**

President W. T. Fifeer of Reed college Washington will talk to the students of the school of education in this afternoon. The lecture will be held at 1:30 in room 117 of the library art building. All students are invited in attendance.

**CONVENTION OF SOUTHERN IOWA OPENS WITH BANQUET AT NEW HOTEL**

Manager Kellogg will place on sale six hundred reserved seats tomorrow morning at nine o'clock at Whetstone's. These tickets will be reserved in the hotel which are under construction. In order to give all alumni a chance only two tickets will be sold to a person. No one who has already bought tickets below will be allowed to trade for these tickets.

Worsemen are busy covering the basketball bleachers at the north end of the field. These have a capacity of 1540 persons and will be used for general admission. With these seats and the two bleachers and the boxes there will be about 7000 seats on the ground for the big game.

At the present time the seats are ahead of the number of persons wishing to attend the game and they say that they will be able to handle the crowd successfully.

**FOOTBALL PREDICTIONS**

General Miller and Smoker Held at the Commercial Club Rooms After Banquet—Interesting Program Given by All University Teams.

Over one hundred editors and their friends listened last night at feature hotel Jefferson in the first set-together of the convention of southern Iowa editors which convened here yesterday. Nothing but success attended this first meeting of the newspapers men. With a general mixer for an hour before the banquet. A program after six o'clock the association sat before a banquet board such as only the new hotel can provide.

This banquet was entirely appropriate for the occasion and was as follows:

Blue plate on a golden

Bouquet of roses

Cub buttons, "Iowa"

"Give them that land they fought for"

Cold metal

Dress coat, "Thirty"

Immediately after the banquet the editors adjourned to the convention rooms and the song of northern and southern was held. A program staged entirely by university talent was given. Henry McClintock had charge of the program as the new. J. J. Hemmings and J. F. Griswold, lightweight champion wrestler of the university put on at wrestling match. Dr. F. B. Ballard, former featherweight champion of the university refereed.

Herbert M. Harwood, gave an address, "University and the public" and the university was held.
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Get Your Underwood Today

Iowa and non-Iowa, you can get this very day and get the best new visible typewriter in the world. Underwood—the machine that rules the world. Its speed, accuracy, and ready availability are won on, and have it and the National Council in Quarterly Stamps. Typewriter is your own room this evening, and on your own request.

The National Council makes type-writing easy, accurate, safe. Your best should be gone too far today. Learns to operate the Underwood. It's the way to save your time and raise your grade.

The Cost Is Less Than Renting.

Saves of Ralph B. Albright, Y. M. C. A. (Close Hall) 4:45 to 7:15 every evening. Phone 515JR anytime.

NDIA N TYPETIP ASSOCIATION

At any rate the answer will probably appear in a few days. There can be kept a secret if two of them are dead; according to an old saying, but it is probable that those two of the motto are not dead ones.

YESTERDAY MARKED THE START OF HOMECOMING

EDUCATIONAL AND CATHOLIC STUDENTS' BANQUET—MISSES AND RECEPTION HELD

Governor Clarke Arrived Last Night

-Extension Day Program Begins at 10:00 This Morning—Registration of Graduates Starts at Noon.

With the registration yesterday morning of the delegates to the Catholic association of the Southern Iowa Educational association and the Catholic association of the Southern Iowa Educational association yesterday was scheduled to include the following papers: "Should Advertising Rates Be Advanced," by W. O. Needham, Bigthurn News; "County Correspondence," by Elmer E. Taylor, Trace Star; "The Consumer's Voice," by Harry Hanson, Linn County News; "The Editor's View," by F. E. Cottrell, West Branch Times; "The Advertising Man," by Ralph E. Weil, Columbus Daily.

FRUIT

The best the market can supply

Necessary a perfect opportunity of every student's diet.

Joe Corso
117 Washington St.

The Electric Watch Dog

Ever hear of such a thing? A thing we talk about as being so little and so unimportant, it has very little effect on life. It can make us think of a dog that can be trained to do various tasks. A dog that can be made to follow us around, do tricks, and even put out fires. It can be made to do almost anything we want it to, as long as we train it properly.

Anso Camera, a new invention, can automatically make pictures of us and even put out fires. It can be made to do so many different things.

For Strictly High Grade and Sanitary Work, see

New Process Laundry Co.

The Reliable—Laundresses, Dyers, and French Dry Cleaners

Tel. 294

Look for Red Wagons

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DR. F. C. TITZEIL

Homeopathic Physician

Hours 11-12 6-9

Johnson County Bank Bldg.

DR. F. C. TITZEIL

Surgeon

Hours 9-12 2-5

Johnson County Bank Bldg.

DR. T. L. HAZARD

Homeopathic Physician

Office over Golden Eagle

Dorothy F. DeFrance

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

Suite 8, Paul Heins Bldg.

Phone 472

Mahagna & Ogle

4-Piece Orchestra
HOME-MADE CANDIES ARE THE BEST

At least come in and see the different varieties. A candy for every taste. We also have all the best popular brands.

Hot Drinks Tomahawk Bouillon Cone
And all Kinds of Sandwiches DOVALIS Confectionery

Always come where you have Music with your hunches.

The Pure Food Emporium.

We issue of Good Things in Stock.

We extend a special invitation to come and see us at our up-to-date grocery store. We want you to get acquainted with us and you will want to keep in touch with us to keep you informed on the latest things in groceries.

Geo. D. Barth
Grocer

4 and 6 So. Delaware Street.

TICKETS GOING FAST FOR VARITY SHOW

Mail Orders for Tickets Swamping Those in Charge of Seat Sales.

Seats for the Saturday night was

dastefully entertained by university students at the Engleit Theatre, go

card this morning at 3 o’clock.

Home manager, C. D. Meley, and

Treasurer George Williams announce

that no more than two seats will be

issued by cash and that all

telephone orders will not be held

beyond 4 o’clock Saturday night, un-

less positively guaranteed. The

management also asks that those who

want seats by mail tell at the box-

office Saturday morning to obtain

their envelopes.

The mail order on tickeys for this entertain-ment was unprecedented.

However, Manager Engleit states

that only three times since the house

opened has it been entirely sold out, so it is constantly expected that

there will be room for all those

who desire to attend this entertainment Saturday evening.

Rutten were arrested yesterday for

several parties of legislators who

will attend the house. Rutten were

also reserved for a party of

Newspaper men, which will include

Harvey Ingman, editor of The Reg-

isher and Leader, and a graduate

of the university in 1894 and from

the university in 1895. It is also announced that unique

sources programs containing no ad-

vertising, will be printed for the

event.

Special music, tops coloring, Dec.

AMES-IOWA CONTEST DESCRIBES STATE TITLE

(Continued from page 1) regularly in all of his contests.

Practices, last evening, was con-

ceived as a light signal practice, the

coaches not willing to take a chance

of having men injured on the eve of

a big battle. During the short exer-

cises all were given evidence of pro-

ducing as abundance of the sources

of paper and no signs of stalemate

were visible. The team was domi-

nant early with the instruction to be at

the armory at four o’clock today from

which point the customary trip to

the country club will be started.

After the practice, last night, the

coaches announced that unless an un-

expected excape area, Curlyhead

would not play tomorrow.” His side

is still bothering him and it is

thought advisable to give it time to

heal. This means that Bowen will

be laid in the corner, although

though his hip is giving him consid-

erable trouble. Gunderson will be

forced to start the other end in spite

of the fact that his ankle is still weak.

At this writing it is doubtful if Patson’s injured shoulder will per-

mit his playing.

To those who have had feasts so far in the weather conditions for to-

morrow’s big contest, Manager Kellogg announced last evening, that advice

received from the United States

Weather Bureau at Des Moines station that there is no storm in sight be-

tween, Iowa City and the coast.

It is also announced that unique

source programs containing no ad-

vertising, will be printed for the

event.

AMENITIES OF TOMATO BULLION

Ame no.

Gunderson 1c Cowan (cpl.)

Burren 6t Wolheberth

Wilson ig Matthies

Rogers 5t Johnsen

Bruecker 4g McKinley

Kirk 9t Burren

Bowen 2t Nolans

Pierce 1t Hodge

Prout 2t Wiseman

Dick 8t Davis

deOliveira (cpl. 1t) Ulf

Field of Michigan, referees.

Seamor of Springfield college, umpires.

Brich of Kewlom, head linesman.

Time of quarters, 15-minutes.

LITERARY SOCIETY NET

The regular weekly meeting of the literary societies will be held tonight. The Seagrathln program

follows:

Optional—Chamberlain’s

Poetry 8t Cabbage; Poetry.

Lently.

Optional—Sherer’s

The program of the literary insti-

tutions is as follows:

The English Literature ladies will

present their play dinner and the

winter supper Saturday at 10 o’clock.

At 11 o’clock.

Washington St. send to United offices

Soccer Football Lineup Given

Positions Not yet Defined—Chance for Others—Close Game

Certain

Director Schroeder completed the

probable lineup for the soccer foot-

ball team for the coming battle with

Central. Because of the smallness of good material the difficulties of selecting the team were by no means

light. The lineup given below is not final but is in the most probable

by the quality of the work

displayed on the field thus far.

There are several men possible for

each position and just which one

will be successful candidate is not

yet known. The lineup is as fol-

lows:

Forward—Derrickson, Pitchard,

Galley, Bublik, Barry and Derrick-

son.

Halfbacks—Graham, Davenport, De-

mow, Wilh, Gubik, and Nays.

Fullbacks—Brush, Pugh, and

Perley.

Goal-keeper—Ganna and Blaschke.

As free forwards, three half-backs, two full-backs and one goal-keeper are needed. There is a multiplicity of men for each position. At a meet-

ing last night Brush of the engi-

neering college was chosen presi-

dent of the team.

There are a large number of men

who have been practicing only on

Saturday who still have a choice to

make the squad if they show better

form than those listed above. It is

extremely difficult to select a team early in the season because of the

fact that this is the first time that a

team has been organized here for the purpose of playing with another insti-

tution and consequently the di-

rector has no lines on the material

that turns out for practice. How-

ever the team has been at work for several weeks and a close contest is

almost a certainty.

LOST—Note book and "Chime

Routing", left by true rose menar.

Phone 1492.

JUNIORS

Sit for Your Hawkeye Photo Now at TOWNSEND’S STUDIO

Special Rates Given.

RIES BOOK STORE

Supply paper for any size Loose Leaf Note Books.

Stationary, Typewriter Paper and Robinson, School and Office

Pens, Fountain Pens. Prices the Lowest.

28 N. CLINTON ST.

VAUDEVILLE and PICTURES

PRICES—

10c, 20c and 30c

20 PER CENT Cash Discount

ON ALL

Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats

Just Received a Full Line, All Styles and Prices

Sueppel’s Clothing House

120 College Street, Iowa City, Iowa.

RENT your Typewriters and obtain your supplies for same at Iowa Business Col-

lege, 114-12 Washington Street.
A booklet will go on sale tomorrow - § $3.50 Sh

VEL PROGR

This Week Only

HAESELER & ZIMMERMANN

H. & Z. HAT SHOP

A Typewriter

TAYLORS

For Their ICE CREAM, CANDY, HOT CHOCOLATE AND BOUQUET

16 SOUTH CLINTON

GO TO

BIG PLUME SALE

H.

Students who know go to

H.

STORY OF JIMMIE'S LIFE

San Francisco, June 23rd:

NOW ON SALE IN MORNING

"Japan Night" to be Held Next Saturday Evening - Music, Fencing and Julia Tats

If you are interested in the use of arms, designations are acceptable.

New appointments will be made.

Broken heads, damaged sources and bruised allies marked last evening's drill of the cadet regiment. For the first time in the history of Lieutenant Phinney's recruits wereentrusted with the implements of war. Verifications of General Shearman's standing statement were heard on all sides, and to many of the rookies the trusty rifles proved deceptive indeed. As the supply of Krags now loaned to the university by the War Department is but 289 and the number is exceeded by more than 100 cadets, all the companies cannot be supplied with guns until an additional supply is received.

Arrangements have been made to provide further amusement. It is thought that the new pieces will be ready on hand in a few weeks. Until they arrive the companies will alternate in using the rifles and those each company will drill with the guns two nights a week and without them the other night. Only the radium in the handling of the Krags were taken up tonight as it is deemed most important that the men know how to handle a rifle properly before any complicated work with it is taken up. The drill periods next week will most likely be given over to further instruction in handling the rifle.

Under the head of General Orders No. 2, Lieutenant Phinney, Commandant of Cadets, has given out the following announcement:

"The resignation of First Lieutenant and Battalion Adjutant, Karl Brandtmann, 1st Battalion, and 2nd Lieutenant Adolph Kohlsted, Company D, is announced.

Henceforth all exercises for absences must be made in writing and submitted to the Commandant within 48 hours from the date of absence.

Failure to comply with the above, records against your record, 20 demerits for each absences and 25 demerits for each lateness.

All absences must be made up before a student is given any credit for work in this department.

No appointments should be made to fill these vacancies but new incumbents will probably be chosen within a week. Lieutenant Phinney; discours was received unanimously by the competitive examination held by Congressman Prophet for aspirants for the West Point appointment and will now devote his time to preparation for the West Point entrance examinations which will be held some time during the winter.

A Typeewriter

Go to REICHARDT'S

Rent, buy or trade at UNIVERSITY TYPEWRITER CO.

Suits to order:

$15.00

$10.00

$5.00

Also serve lunches - All hours

Start Right

and order your Flowers

Where They are Fresh and the Style is Correct

Join Us and You'll Be Happy

Hudson Street

211 East College Street.

Phone 17

We are Headquarters for

Men's & Women's

Shoes

For $2.50

All leathers and Latest Styles.

Dancing Pumps

In all colors a Specialty

Low Rent and Small Ex-

pense gives you the benefit

Climb the Stairs and Save Dollars — It Pays

IOWA CITY

$2.50 SHOE PARLOR

Upstairs, Over College Inn

Phone 1260

122 Iowa Ave.